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TO THE 

SENATE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 

MARCH 16, 1988 

ON 

H.B. 2002, H.D. 1 

RELATING TO PUBLIC RECORDS 

The purpose of this bill is to adopt the Uniform 

Information Practice Act (Modified). 

The Department of Accounting and General Services 

supports the purpose and intent of H.B. 2002, H.D. 1 

which encourages accurate, timely maintenance of govern

ment records, broadens accessibility to government 

records, while still protecting individual privacy. 

Archives Division, however, will have a difficult time 

complying with§ -36 "report of record-keeping policies 

and practices" due to limited clerical staffing and 

voluminous agency records transferred for administra-

tive maintenance and historic preservation. 

The department recommends passage of H.B. 2002, H.D. 1, 

but we request that the State Archives be exempt from 

§ -36 because it performs the unique function of 

servicing as the repository for records of other 

agencies. 
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PRESENTATION OF THE 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

TO THE 
SENATE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 

FOURTEENTH STATE LEGISLATURE 
REGULAR SESSION, 1988 

March 16, 1988 

STATEMENT ON HOUSE BILL NO. 2002, H.D. 1 

THE HONORABLE RUSSELL BLAIR, CHAIRMAN, 
AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE: 

The Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs appreciates 

the opportunity to testify on House Bill No. 2002, H.D. 1. And 

while individual departments may also be testifying, I speak for 

the entire Administration when I say that we welcome any effort 

to rewrite our very inadequate record laws. We live with those 

laws on a daily basis and no one more strongly feels the 

inadequacies of those laws than we do. 

As an Administration, we have some concerns about what has 

been done in House Bill 2002. We certainly would not have made 

every decision the same way. Nonetheless, we believe that much 

of the bill reflects policy decisions properly left in the hands 

of the Legislature and we will, of course, implement any new law 

which is enacted. 

We believe that there are a number of features of House 

Bill 2002 which should be retained in any law which the 

Legislature passes. 
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First, the bill combines the records laws into one basic 

statute. This has substantial merit as one of the most critical 

flaws in the current law and that is the lack of coordination 

between Chapter 92, Part v, and Chapter 92E. Even if the 

Legislature wanted to retain some features of either existing 

law, it would still be worthwhile to draw them together in order 

to ensure that coordination between the two laws is achieved. 

second, the bill clearly recognizes the two rights which 

must interplay in this law, the right of public access and the 

right of personal privacy. And while these rights are not 

exclusive, there is certainly tension between them. Any records 

law must recognize and deal with this tension. 

Third, the bill sets forth a general rule that all records 

are open unless specifically closed. This is the rule that most 

people want and we believe it is very appropriate. The bill 

also goes on to specify a number of records which must be made 

available. This list was essentially drawn for the testimony 

submitted to the Governor's committee and in general is for the 

Legislature to review as a matter of public policy. 

Fourth, the bill sets forth the basic contours of a request 

and response system. This could obviously be done in the 

statute itself or delegated to the Administration to do by 

rules. We are comfortable with either approach so long as in 

the end there are firm deadlines which establish reasonable 

expectations for everyone. 
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Fifth, the bill sets forth the basic standard for record 

production, the •reasonably segregable• standard. If on the 

other hand, an absolute standard that information be produced no 

matter the cost and no matter the amount of actual information 

is to be substituted, then the cost to implement will be 

substantially more than the bill currently provides and staffing 

will need to be added to each department. In addition to the 

standard and possible staffing, the bill must also deal with the 

issue of who pays for the cost of searching and copying, the 

taxpayer or the requester. We believe the individual requesting 

the information appropriately carries that burden. 

Sixth, the bill provides for a strong internal appeals 

Qcess. The purpose of having an administrative forum is to 

avoid the expenses involved in a court challenge. The judicial 

appeal must always be a final option but the citizens of this 

State should have some recourse prior to that form of appeal. 

current law relies on eighteen information "czars," the 

directors of each department, the UH President and the 

Superintendent of Education. This bill substitutes the Office

of Information Practices for the final internal appeal to the 

directors. While there is some reluctance to agree to this, we 

believe that it has merit by providing for the expeditious 

treatment of appeals and by ensuring the uniform implementation 

of the law throughout the departments. 
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Seventh, the bill recognizes that there are certain types of 

information which must be maintained on a confidential basis if 

government is to function. Certain law enforcement records, 

examination material, proprietary information and trade secrets 

are examples of these. Current law provides this to some degree 

but a good explicit statutory list of these items is important 

given the overall presumption of openness. 

Eighth, the bill provides definite and specific guidance as 

to the contours of that material which is found to involve 

personal privacy interests. This is easily the most 

controversial part of this law but ultimately this is a question 

of fundamental public policy. In these cases, the executive and 

judicial branches need the Legislature to at least provide basic 

guidance in interpreting these privacy interests. 

Ninth, the bill provides for a full opportunity to seek 

judicial review of any records decision. This we believe is 

essential and, in fact, should be fleshed out to some degree on 

such questions as attorneys fees. 

Tenth, the bill provides for the sharing of raaterial between 

agencies for legitimate purposes. This is again part of the 

effort to make certain that government is allowed to function. 

And while careful review of the potential abuses of such sharing 

should be undertaken (and hopefully will be during the interim), 

some sharing is absolutely essential. 
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Eleventh, the bill preserves an individual's right to review 

and correct records about themselves. It is in current law and 

is a feature we can't afford to lose. It is difficult enoug_h to 

have government maintain files about individuals, especially 

when highly intimate or personal information is involved. It 

would become intolerable, however, without some method to 

correct that record. 

Twelfth, the bill provides some general record-keeping 

standards. Section 28 on page 23 of this bill is a set of 

strong standards and gives the agencies and the courts 

guidelines to follow. We do believe that such standards may be 

quite worthwhile as a review of that section makes clear. 

Thirteenth, the bill makes provision for legitimate research 

purposes. This is an area which has largely been overlooked in 

Hawaii but which deserves attention. Research using government 

records can have substantial public benefits and ought, with 

proper safeguards, to be encouraged. 

Fourteenth, the bill provides a set of remedies, penalties 

or sanctions for abuses of the law. These should, however, be 

as well-drafted as possible so that they ensure the integrity of 

the law and at the same time do not have a chilling effect on 

public access to government records. 

Fifteenth, the bill provides standards for agency 

implementation of the law. An alternative formulation would be 

to provide strong authority and guidance to the Administration 

to implement this law through rules. And while the Office of 
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Information Practices as proposed in this bill is not the only 

vehicle for accomplishing this task, it certainly represents a 

very strong model and would we believe be able to facilitate 

substantial public access. 

In this context, however, the Administration would request 

that the Office be moved out of the Governor's Office. We would 

instead propose that it be placed in the Department of 

Accounting and General Services so that it could work closely 

with the State Archives to ensure that record-keeping and access 

questions are dealt with on the most professional basis possible. 

And lastly, the bill provides a substantial lead time prior 

to its implementation. Nothing could be more harmful to public 

.rust and confidence than to enact a strong new records law and 

then to meet it with anythir1g less than strong implementation. 

But to do this we will need time and we agree with the 

implementation structure proposed in the House bill. 

After reviewing the list of items covered in House 

Bill 2002, H.D. 1, we believe that the bill satisfies our major 

concerns. We would undoubtedly have handled some of these items 

differently, and we do seek at least one major change, but we 

would also acknowledge that House Bill 2002 by and large takes 

the journey which we believe must be taken with our records 

laws. The Administration urges you to keep this measure moving 

as action to drastically improve our current laws is essential. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this measure. 
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Corrmittee: Senate Committee on Govt Operations 

Education 

Charles T. Toguchi 

Superintendent of Education 

H.B. 2002, H.D.l 11 A Bill for an Act Relating to 

Public Records 11 

The Department supports the purpose of this bill in 

clarifying the laws relating to public records and 

individual privacy. The Department commends the 

committee for its intent to establish an Office of 

Information Practices. An Office of Information 

Practices is an appropriate vehicle for assuring 

implementation of the Uniform Information Practices 

Act and initiating new remedies as needed. 

The Department specifically supports Part III, 

Section 22, (b) 4 and 7 and Section 23, (3) Band C. 

We understand the language herein to mean that in the 

public interest and for the health, safety and welfare 

of students the Department may release information on 

the revocation or suspension of a teacher certificate. 

This language will enable the Department to responsibly 

fulfill its commitment to provide students with 

competent and qualified teachers. 

The Department appreciates the committee's shared 

concern for the need to provide information to other 

states and local agencies which assures the welfare 

and safety of minors. 
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March 16, 1988 

Government Operations 

Health 

JOHN C. LEWIN, M.D., Director 

Title: RELATING TO PUBLIC RECORDS 

Number: HB 2002, H.D. 1 

Purpose: To clarify the laws relating to public records and individual 

privacy. 

Department's Position: We believe that the changes made definitely improve 

the bill. 

We do, however, have serious concerns about the significantly increased 

staffing which would be required in our Vital Statistics Office by Section -26 

and Section -28. We, therefore, request exemption from the provisions of 

these sections until we have fully completed our computerization process. We 

estimate this process to take approximately three years . 

Section 22(a), lines 1-5, page 16, does not indicate who, or what 

agency, is to decide when a "compelling public interest" has developed. If 

this decision making body is to be the Office of Information Practices (Part 

IV), we believe this should be more clearly indicated. 

In respect to the new section 578-16, we offer the comment that the only 

information the department has relating to geographic location of the natural 

parent is that given on the original birth certificate. This information is 

outdated within a few months of the birth in most instances, and thus, 

contacting the natural parent will be successful in only a very small percent 

of the attempts. We believe we could develop a more fruitful system for the 

future by coordinating with the Family Court which also has a significant 

interest in this matter. We would be glad to share our efforts and those o f 

3 Family Court with your committee. 
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CHAIRMAN 

HAWAIIAN HOMES COMMISSION 

MEMORANDUM 

STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS 

P. 0. BOX 1879 

HONOLULU. HAWAII 96805 

March 16, 1988 

. TO: The Honorable Russell Blair, Chairman 
Senate Committee on Government Operations 

FROM: Ilima A. Piianaia, Chairman j.,£.·· /.~a..~ 
Hawaiian Homes Commission ~· 

SUBJECT: Testimony on H.B. 2002, H.D. 1, 
Relating to Public Records 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Senate Committee on 
Government Operations, we appreciate the opportunity to testify 
on H.B. 2002, H.D. 1, "Relating to Public Records." 

H.B. 2002, H.D. 1, would amend the Hawaii Revised Statutes 
by adding a new chapter entitled the "Uniform Information 
Practices Act (Modified)" and repealing of Chapter 92, Part V, 
and Chapter 92E. H.B. 2002, H.D. 1, also amends Chapter 314 of 
the HRS by adding a new section. 

The Department of Hawaiian Home Lands wholeheartedly 
supports the intent and purpose of H.B. 2002, H.D. 1. We find 
that there is a need for clear guidelines and parameters in 
respect to both public information and private records of 
individuals. 

At the present time, the department maintains approximately 
23,000 files on individual persons. These files are those of 
native Hawaiians who have been awarded homestead leases or who 
have applied for such leases pursuant to the Hawaiian Homes 
Commission Act of 1920, as amended. As you are aware, a native 
Hawaiian is defined in the Act "as any descendant of not less 
than one-half part of the blood of the races inhabiting the 
Hawaiian Islands previous to 1778." To verify the blood quantum 
of an individual so that he or she can qualify for the benefits 
of the HHCA, documentation is required through birth certifi
cates, marriage certificates, death certificates, original birth 
certificates of adopted individuals, archive records which 

\\ib "WD2-. 
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include baptismal records and sworn affidavits claiming 
paternity. The department's files, as a result, include much 
information of a private nature. 

Further, the department makes loans to its lessees for home 
construction, home repairs, and farm and ranch development. 
Loan applications include financial information of a private 
nature. 

While implementation of statutory requirements such as 
those found in H.B. 2002, H.D. 1, would necessitate the 
department to audit and separate the information contained in 
many of its files, particularly those concerning personal 
information, we find that such requirements would clarify 
existing statutory provisions and ensure that both privacy and 
access to information are fosteren. 

We would be pleased to respond to any questions the 
Committee may have. 
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March 16, 1988 

TO: The Honorable Russell Blair 
Committee on Government Operations 
The Fourteenth Legislature 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

FROM: Leslie Moon, Major 
Honolulu Police Department 
City and County of Honolulu 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

OOU GLAS G, GIBB 

CHIEF 

WARREN FERREIRA 

OEPUTY CHIEF 

SUBJECT: Public Testimony on H. B. No. 2002, H.D. l, RELATING TO 
PUBLIC RECORDS 

Mr. Chairman and Members: 

I am Leslie Moon, Major of the Legislative Liaison Office, 
Honolulu Police Department, City and County of Honolulu. 

The Honolulu Police Department applauds the intent of H. B. 
No. 2002, H.D. 1. However, we oppose the bill unless it is 
amended to address what we believe are serious concerns affecting 
the law enforcement's community's need for confidentiality as well 
as the right of every person, whether witness, victim or 
defendant, to privacy. 

The Honolulu Police Department is very concerned about the 
proposed new Section 52-19 dealing with department rules and 
regulations. We are unclear as to the intent of this proposal, 
and its vagueness and overbreadth will make compliance 
overburdensome or simply impossible. Moreover, it appears that it 
may potentially conflict with existing Chapter 91, Hawaii Revised 
Statutes. We do not understand why distinctions were made about 
police functions of criminal investigation prior to indictment. 
Are police functions of criminal investigation subsequent to 
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indictment any different? And, what happens to those cases that 
are not subject to indictment -- such as petty misdemeanors, 
misdemeanors or those cases prosecuted by way of preliminary 
hearing? 

We appreciate this committee•s table of s. B. 2331 which dealt 
exclusively with Chapter 52-19 and would appreciate your similar 
consideration by deletion of Sections 11 and 12 of H. B. No. 2002, 
H.D. 1. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on H. B. No. 2002, H.D. 1. 

APPROVED: 

DOUGLAS G. GIBB 
Chief of Police 

L IE MOON, Major 
Legislative Liaison 
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BETTY M. VITOUSEK 
s~n,ot Jud11 

KENNETH K.M. LINC 
Dlrrnor 

STATE OF HAWAII 
FAMILY COURT 
FIRST CIRCUIT 

P. 0 . BOX 3498 

HONOLULU. HAWAII 96811-3498 

March 15, 1988 

The Hon. Russell Blair, Chairman 
Senate Committee on Government Operations 
The Fourteenth State Legislature 
The State Capitol 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Dear Senator Blair: 

RE: H.B. No. 2002, H.D.l 
Public Records 

DISTRICT FAMILY JUDGF.S 

ARNOl.0 T. ABE 

DARRYL Y. C. CIIOY 
EVELYN II . LANCE 

LINDA K.C. LUKE 
MARJORIE HIGA MANUIA 

TOGO NAKAGAWA 

MICHAEL A. TOWN 
FRANCES Q.F. WONG 

The Family Court of the First Circuit takes no position on 
the merits of H.B. No. 2002, H.D.l, which relates to public 
records and which further provides, in Section 10, procedures 
to assist an adopted child with obtaining medical information 
from his/her natural parents. 

However, the Court has the following two concerns with the 
language in Section 10 (pp.43-44). First, given that these 
procedures do not involve the Family Courts, we suggest that 
this language would be placed more properly in another chapter 
because HRS Chapter 578 relates to adoption proceedings within 
the Family Court. 

Second, the bill requires that the completed information 
form become a part of the sealed records of the adoption 
proceedings (page 44, lines 12-13). We request that this 
language be amended to clarify that the form be made a part of 
the adoption records within the possession of the Department of 
Health, as provided in HRS Section 338-20. Currently, the 
Court's adoption records are kept for several years and then 
microfilmed. After the records are microfilmed, the original 
documents are destroyed; therefore, it may be impos~ible to 
include the form with the court records. We recommend the 
following amendments. 
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1. H.B. No. 2002, page 44, lines 12-13: " The 
information form shall become part of the sealed records 
of the [adoption proceedings] Department of Health." 

2. HRS Section 338-20(e): "Such sealed documents, except 
for the information form provided for in Section 
may be opened by the department only by an order of a 
court of record " 

Respectfully submitted, 

B~ !:a~~or Judge 
Family Court, First Circuit 



G1 MORRIS, INC. 
GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS/REAL ESTATE COUNSELOR 

\ THE BLAISDELL ON THE MALL 
1 1154 FORT STREET MALL SUITE XJ7 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 96813 
(808) 531-4551 

March 16, 1988 

The Honorable Russel I Blair, Chairman 
Members-Corrrnittee on Government Operations 
State Capitol 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

Dear Mr. Chairman & Members: 

RE: H.B. 2002, H.D. 
Re I at i ng to Pub Ii c Records 

I n an e f for t to e I i m i n ate u n n e c es s a r y r e product i on , we refer you 
to our previous testimony which appears in Volume I I, Report of 
the Governor's Corrmittee on Pub I ic Records and Privacy, page 239 
to 279 and a newspaper article that appears in Volume IV, March 
18, 1985. 

The next item I would I ike you to look at is the state law, HRS 
286-172 (copy attached). If you also look at the bottom of that 
page, you wi I I note how many times this sect i on of the law has 
been amended; the majority of those amendments have been urged by 
my client, R. L. Polk & Co. Why? In order to obtain the Motor 
Veh i c I e Record data so as to use it for r eca I I purposes and for 
statistical purposes. 

With a I I these changes and safeguards, we have not rece i vect the 
data. We, therefore, urged the House to amend H.B. 2002, page 
1 5 , par t I I I (a) and make th i s f i I e pub I i c record . 

They concurred with this request, as believe they are aware 
that this data includes only the name and address of the 
owner/I ien holder, address, type of vehicle, weight, etc. No 
other personal information is included in this file. This is 
considered "innocuous (see page 250 of testimony). 

Mahala for your consideration of these cormments and my sincerest 
t ha n ks to you a n d you r c orrm i t t e e f o r ta k i n g a po s i t i v e I o o k a t 
this issue in an effort to open up government records . 

. A. " Red " Morris 
Leg Is I at ive Consu I tant for 
-~. L . 0 o ! k & Co. 
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.186-161.6 ~lOTOR A:'-iD OTHER VEHICLES 

(4) Provide for a sufficient quantity and visibility of uniformed officers and 
official vehicles to assure speedy compliance with the purpose of the 
roadblocks and to move traffic with a minimum of inconvenience. 

*** 
[am L 1987. c 33. §6] 

Re,·ision :'\olc 

Only the subsection amended 1s compiled in this Supplement. 

PART VIII. TRAFFIC RECORDS 

§286-172 Furnishing of information. la! Subject to authorization granted 
by the chief justice with respect to the traffic records of the violations bureaus of 
the district courts and of the circuit courts. the director of transportation shall furnish 
information contained in the statewide traffic records system in response to: 

(I) Any request from a state. a political subdivision of a state. or a federal 
depanment or agency. or any other authorized person pursuant to rules 
adopted by the director of transportation under chapter 91: 

(2) Any request from a person having a legitimate reason. as determined 
by the director. as pro"ided under the rules adopted by the director under 
paragraph ( l ). to obtain the information for verification of vehicle own
ership. traffic saiety programs. or for research or statistical reports: or 

(3) Any request from ,1 person required or authorized by law to give written 
notice by mail to owners of vehicles. 

(b) Any person requesting information contained in the statewide traffic 
records system under sub:;ection tal(2l shall file an affidavit with the director stating 
the reasons for obtaining the information and making assurances that :he information 
will be used only for such reasons. that individual identities will be properly pro
tected. and that the information will not be used to compile a list of individuals for 
the purposes of any commercial solicitation by mail or otherwise. or the collection 
of delinquent accounts or any other purpose not allowed or provided for by the 
rules. 

(cJ Tne information provided to any person qualifying to receive information 
under subsection (a)('.!) shall be pro\'ided for a fee and under such conditions as 
set by the director pursuant to rule~ adopted by the director under chapter 91. The 
director shall require the person receiving the information to rile with the director 
a corporate surety bond in favor oi the State in the penal sum of not more than 
Si0.000. conditioned upon the full and faithful compliance of the person receiving 
the information with the terms and conditions of the aifidavit and the conditions 
set by the director. Any person otherwise qualified to receive inionnation under 
subsection (a)(2l and wh0 complies with the pro"isions of this section may receive 
all the information in the motor \'Chicle registration file if the person either provides 
information to or performs recalls on behalf of manufacturers of motor vehicles as 
authorized by the federal go,·emment or J~ deemed necessary by a manufacturer 
in oFder to protec: the pub I ic health. safety . and we! fare or 10 make a free correction 
of a manuiacturin!! defic1enc\'. 

Id) . .\ny pc-rson recei,:i ng iniorrna1ion pursu:mt 10 subsection (a)(2) or (>l 
shall hold hJnnks~ the S1:.ite :.ind :rn: ;igcnc: thereof from ;ill cbim~ for improper 
use or release n( ~uch 1nform:.i11or. !L ltlh°7 . c 21..!. pl or" ~2: HRS ~286-172: Jm 
L~ c .lS. ~:1e:: am L Sr.J..:..:.:.1,l. c ~o. ~l:: am I. !<.l's: . c 19-L ~2 : Jm L 
19~3 . c 1:5-1. :~: : :1m L \ tJ :,; n , c :.~11. ~II - -..,.., 

~--· · 

.-\B.\:\DU 

[PART XI]. MOTC 

§286-203 Enforcement. h 
director of transportation shall have, : 
to implement this part. The director 
count\· executive officers . For the I' 
gener~l public. and the sa(e _transpor 
public highway. _and the entorcemc: 
to this part. the director. pers~ns ayr 
officers to whom powers 01 en10~, 
buildings. freight and equipment 01 

equipment oi motor carriers and the 
shipping papers and hazardous WJS:L 
to this part. Every state and coun~: 
ordinances shall assist in the en1 c 
pursuant to this part and issue ci'.~1 
1st. c 20. pt of §1: am imp L 1%-

SECTIOS 

Cr 
MOTOR VEHICLE S 

:!Si-35 80:-<D "S PROOF 

§237-35 Bond as proof. 
denced by the bond of a surety car. 
the State. or a bond with at le:i< 
within the State. and together h..!' 
amount of the bond. which ·reai :: · 
the insur:ince commissioner . wh i, 

· fi d · • t·on .., O..l amounts spec1 1e in :,ec 1 - ·. : 
isrrator and shall not be cancc:J : 
administrator. The bond shall c~,r 
estate so scheduled oi any suret: 
a final judgment against the per~,, 
damages for care and loss of scr, 
person. or for damages because. 
the loss of use thereof. resultin~ ,: 
of a motor vehicle aiter the bt~n ,:: 
and the filin!! of a certified rnr: 
of conveyances. 

*** 
\am L 1986 . c 37,9. ~33 1 

Section ::9.1.10ta1 n:icrrcJ 111 ,n 1~,· 

Only the \Ub\CCIIOn JrncnJcd ,, .:,w• · 

ABA/" 

SECTI0'-
:90-S DOELIC'T 'Hill': l 
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C-10 Tuesday,~ 15, 1988. The Honolulu Advertiser 

Recalls 
Unitnl Preu lntnnalional 

DETROIT - Ford Motor Co. announced yesterday 
the recall of about 37.300 1987- and 1988-model cars, 
including its all-new Lincoln Continental, to correct 
problems with lheir seat-belt systems and rear suspen
sions. 

malfunction by fitting too loosely or retracting too 
slowly, lhe company said. 

Ford also is recalling about 9.300 of its all-new, 
front-<irive Lincoln Continental sedans to install retain
ers on the rear torsion-bar springs. The company said 
the retainers will prevent the spring Crom hitting a tire 
if it were to break. No accidents or injuries have been reported to Ford 

as a result of any of lhe conditions. lhe carmaker said. Five-thousand of those Continentals also will. be 
checked for defective assembly of the inboard front 
seat-belt attachments, the No. 2 carmaker said. I! the 
belt assembly is not anchored properly, it could loosen 
or pull free during an accident 

About 28.000 1987· and 1988-model Ford Crown Vic
toria and Mercury Grand Marquis station wagons are 
being recalled to . modify lhe seat belts in the optional, 

· rear-facing third seat 
The seat belts on lhose large. rear-drive cars, if not 

installed on the appropriate side of the seat. could 
The Continental, priced S26,000 to $28,000, was intro

duced Dec. 26. 

-~f..'--{1&6 R ca11s 
.. · .;.:, ·~ . ... - .. ··- ~ 

l.,'nited Pren /nlana1ior1<J/ 

DETROIT - General ~lotors 
Corp. yesterday announced recalls 
of nearly 322,000 1984- through 
1988-model cars for a variety of 
problems including two that have 
caused at least 24 car fires and one 
minor injury. 

!" . ' 

The largest recall involves 
179.000 1985- and 1986-model Buick 
Somerset and Skylark cars with 
headlamp switches that could over-
heat under extended use. ;: 

Also being recalled are about :::'.. 
132,000 f987-model Buick Sky- g 
hawks, Oldsmobile F'irenzas, Pontiac £. 
Sunbircis and Grand Ams powered ~ 
by. 2.2 liter 4-cylinder engines. GM ~ 
said the fuel lines on those cars ;,; 
could crack and possibly lead to an ;:?.. 
engine fire. !2.i 

GM spokeswoman Karen Lon- .., 
gridge said the automaker received ...J 
reports of 15 fires but no injuries as §° 
a result of that problem. ;;: 

G:'11 is also recalling about 5,500 fr 
1984- and 1985-model Cadillac Eldor- ~ 
ado convertibles. Those cars have "<1 
power. window switches that may g
short 1! water or snow gets into the ~ 
door panel. Langridge 3aid GM re- ~ 
ceived reports of nine fires and one '< 

minor inJury related to U'lat prob- ~ 
!em. ,_ 

About 5.300 1988-model rear~ve ~ 
C.:idillac Broughams are being rec:il-
led for de(ect1 ve rear seat 3houlder 
be! t retractors, al though the lap 
belts still funcuon properly. No inju
ncs hav~ ~en reported because of 
that pr::,blem. Longndge said. 

All repairs and replacements will 
1 be made free of charge, G~I s.aid. 
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TESTIMONY ON HB-2002, HD 1 

TestiJrony before Senate Government Operations Camri.ttee 
Wednesday, March 16, 1988 

Mr. Chairnan and Members of the Ccmnittee: 

My name is Gerry Keir and I am the managing editor of The Hone.lulu Advertiser. 

I appreciate the o~rtuni ty to appear before you today to voice my concerns 
about the current draft of House Bill 2002. 

We are pleased at the attention being given by both the administration and the 
Legislature to the problem of excessive secrecy in government. The governor's 
ccmnittee and the House have both worked hard to corre to an understanding of the 
problem. 

In our view, ha,.,ever, HB 2002 is not the answer. It sets up an extremely cumber
sane procedure almost guaranteed to result in delay, appeal, frustration and 
expense. It creates a costly new goverrurent bureau to address problems which 
don't really require another bureau. And the creation of that bureau seems des
tined to result in automatic 3-week delays for citizens seeking access to what 
ought to be open records. 

There are good things in the bill, features which address the problems inherent 
in the present Chapter 92-E. But on balance, we at The Advertiser feel that the 
present draft of legislation does 1rore hann than good. We urge that it be dras
tically nodified or held by your conmittee for interim study before action is 
taken. 

I 
J 

. ·. 
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Jionolulu Star-'.lSulletin 

March 16, 1988 

Sen. Russell Blair 
Chainran, Ccmnittee on Government Operations 
Senate, State of Hawaii 

Mr. Chai..nnan and corrmittee members: 

The Honolulu Star-Bulletin thanks you for the chance to connent on legislation 
aimed at keeping government free and open. Today is the 237th anniversary of 
James Madison's birthday, and for his work on the Constitution, March 16 has 
been designated "Freedom of Information Day. 11 We appreciate the timing. 

The Star-Bulletin has mixed feelings about House Bill No. 2002, the Uniform In
formation Practices Act, and also its slightly revised House Draft No.l. A copy 
of our Friday, March 11, editorial is attached. As it says, we thank the House 
for trying. Some parts of the complex measure might help, but we cannot support 
the bill in its present form. 

We think the Senate can find a shorter, simpler way to improve the flow of in
formation from government agencies to the public. We believe the basis for keep
ing public records, meetings and decision-making open can be found in existing 
law, perhaps in Section 92, regarding public records and infonnation. 

The 46-page bill passed by the House tries to do too much. We don't need a cen
tralized "information czar11 in the governor's office. It wouldn't take long for 
such an office to become a high-level bottleneck, a statewide collection point 
where department officials could detour the most routine requests for infonra
tion. We would urge the comnittee to tread cautiously in considering a powerful 
office of this kind, anywhere in goverrurent. What is needed instead of a new 
11f(linistry of infonnation11 is a statewide policy of responsiveness to requests 
for infonnation within each department and agency of government. The governor 
and his department heads already have the authority they need to do this. 

The Star-Bulletin's basic position is that all government records, rneeting_sL-· .. -
decisions and other activities relating to the public's interest should be qpen - · 
and presuned to be open, unless a canpelling need otherwise can be sho.-m · by.--- · 
those seeking to close them. We do not offer a l.ine-by-line analysis of the 
House bill or its revised draft here. We do share the views of those who believe 
the measure is more canplex than it need be, and that if enacted as it passed 
the House would result in ll'Dre confusion among government officials and the gen-
eral public. 

We thank the carm.ittees of both houses for their work. We hope any legislation 
this session produces on the subject of opE>..n inforrration will have as its pur
pose a furthering of the public's interest and, as its contents, language that 
truly supports that purpose. Thank you. 

/ I '~ 
/"'- ,,,-/~ - ,./ . , 1 

L,--C-<../' L---""' ~---~U:.:.-~ 
Catherine Shen ~ 

Publisher~, Hono7u ;{-~r-Bull':-,tin 

J si:O~ 
Senior ed , Honolulu Star-Bulletin 
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A·16 Friday, March 11, 1988 

Information-privacy bill 
need~ .to be improved 

A complex bill called the "Unl!orm Information Practices 
Act" has quietly passed the House and is now in the state 
Senate, where we hope it will be shelved for major reworking. 

In its present form, the bill tries to do too many things -
. including the creation of a powerful and potentially obstructive 
information czar in the governor's office - and we cannot 
support it. 

The measure is only siightly changed from the 47-page 
version introduced early in the session by House Judiciary 
Committee Chairman Wayne Metcalf, and opposed, at least in 
part, by news media representatives and others in testimony at 
committee hearings. · 

Ian Lind, former Common Cause leader here and a champion 
of ·open information, said in a Feb. 20 commentary on these 
pages that the Metcalf bill also does not pertain to activities of 
the Legislature. . 

The Star-Bulletin view of the four-part bill is mixed. We 
applaud the committee for its attempt to sort out the conflict· 
Ing requirements of public information and privacy laws. But 
some provisions in the Metcalf bill, which 33 other House 
members signed, do not seem aimed at making records and 
information more readily available to the public. They would 
set time limits on agency responses that could become automat· 
ic delays, and .impose other procedures that complicate the 
pursuit of public information. 

Our basic position is that all government records, meetings, 
decisions and other activities relating to the public's interest 
should be open and presumed to be open, unless a compelling 
need otherwise can be shown by those seeking to close them. 
This should be inscribed into law as state policy, rather than the 
other way around - where information may assumed to be 
private unless the public or news media can justify a need to . 
know. 

The federal Freedom of Information Act passed by Congress 
in 1966 has its flaws, but it has stood up fairly well over the 
years. We think it would provide a reasonable foundation from 
which to structure a state law. In any case, the measure now 
before the Legislature is just too full of questionable provisions 
to be enacted. 

( 
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March 16, 1988 

TESTIMONY OF JEFFREYS. PORTNOY 
REGARDING HOUSE BILL NO. 2002 

WAITER'& QIA[CT DIAL NUMBER : 

Before the Senate Committee on Government Operations 

I 
Attached please find a copy of written testimony which 

I provided on behalf of my clients, The Honolulu Advertiser and 

KHON-TV, to the House Committee on Judiciary. I believe that that 

testimony is as relevant today as it was prior to the House's 

adoption of House Bill No. 2002. 

Although the final version of House Bill No. 2002 

adopted by the House did contain some changes from the original 

version, those amendments, for the most part, do not make 

substantive changes in the Bill and fail to address the 

significant problems with the bill set out in my written testimony 

attached hereto. 

I look forward to the opportunity of presenting oral 

testimony concerning my recommendations for proposed amendments 

before the Committee today. 
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February 10, 1988 

TESTIMONY OF JEFFREYS. PORTNOY 
ON BEHALF OF THE HONOLULU ADVERTISER 

AND KHON-TV 
REGARDING HOUSE BILL NO. 2002 

Before the Committee on Judiciary, 
House of Representatives 

14TH LEGISLATIVE REGULAR SESSION 1988 

·•L.Aa~ 
CW C c>vHDC: L: 

MILTON CADie 
on.a1,n c.. co-

My name is Jeffrey Portnoy, and I am a partner in the 

law firm of Cades Schutte Fleming & Wright. I am here to testify 

on behalf of my clients, The Honolulu Advertiser and KHON-TV. 

Although my clients want to commend this Committee for 

its' efforts in attempting to draft legislation to remedy 

inadequacies in our state's present open records statutes, House 

Bill No. 2002 does not appear to be the appropriate mechanism to 

do so. 

This Bill is unduly complex, unwieldy, and frankly, too 

:legalistic. In my clients' opinion, this Bill attempts to do too 

much, and on the whole, may make access to public records 

difficult rather than more accessible. 

more 



The present problem with access to public records is 

basically the result of the adoption of B.R.S. 92(E), the Fair 

Information Practice Act, and the interpretation of that act by 

various governmental bureaucrats and employees. Prior to the 

adoption of H .R.S. 92(E), access to public records was governed by 

H.R.S. 92, the Public Agency Meetings & Records Act. The preamble 

to that act, which coincidentally is not included in proposed House 

Bill No. 2002, made it clear that it was the public policy of this 

state to open up government records to public scrutiny and 

indicated a significant conunitment to protect the people's right 

to know. Under H.R.S. 92, access to public records was guaranteed 

( nles·s someone objecting to disclosure could demonstrate that 

disclosure would "invade the right of privacy of an individual". 

Chapter 92(E) designated a certain category for otherwise public 

records as a "personal record". These records were interpreted to 

include any record that contained anyone's name or any personally 

identifiable information. Access to these records was cut off by 

Chapter 92 ( E) . 

What followed was an avalanche of public record access 

denials by State bureaucrats and employees. This led to such an 

outcry that both the Governor and th is leg is la ture dee ided that it 

was 1n the best interests of the citizens of this state to review 

our public records legislation, and House Bill NO. 2002 is an 

attempt to remedy this situation. 

-2-



However, House Bill No. 2002, a 47-page statute as 

drafted, does not appear to be the appropriate vehicle to correct 

the problem. 

What is needed is basically simple legislation that 

would maintain the presumption of openness and access contained in 

H.R.S. 92, while redefining the definition of personal record. And 

legislation would require disclosure of all records unless their 

disclosure would be a clearly unwarranted invasion of an 

individual's privacy. This new legislation could include certain 

limited categories of information which could be presumed to be 

a clearly unwarranted invasion of privacy. This could include 

information such as tax returns, ongoing criminal investigatory 

files, medical records, and some of the other records having a 

presumption of a significant privacy interest presently contained 

on pages 15, 16 and 17 of House Bill 2002. 

It is my client's opinion that these narrowly drawn 

amendments to the present open records legislation would 

accomplish greater openness and demonstrate the State's 

continuing commitment to the public's right to know, while 

balancing an individual's right to be protected from a clearly 

unwarranted invasion of privacy. Some may believe that a 

definition of that term must be included in any statute. I believe 

that it is impossible to consider a definition which would meet all 

possible contingencies, but fortunately the term "clearly 

unwarranted invasion of privacy" is contained in the Federal 

-3-
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Freedom of Information Act and there is a large body of judicial 

interpretation of that term which could be used by the public, 

state agencies, and the courts to aid in the appropriate 

interpretation of that term. 

House Bill No. 2002 contains several other provisions 

which I believe are overly restrictive and would deny appropriate 

access to public records. For example, this proposed bill would 

deny access to inter and intra agency memorandum, which records are 

currently public and critical to the public's right to know and 

understand how its' government operates. 

House Bill No. 2002 would exempt the legislative branch 

'ind its records from public a access. There is no reason to al low 

access to the executive branch and to deny access to the 

legislative branch. 

I also believe that the proposed administrative 

procedures for responding to requests for records and appealing 

any denial thereof are unduly cumbersome and complex. It would 

lead, in many cases, to documents not being produced for thirty or 

more days. My clients are engaged in ongoing news gathering, and 

it is often said that stale news is no news. To make my clients 

and other members of the public wait for as long as thirty days to 

possibly review records is unnecessary and unwarranted, and is 

really a restriction on public access. 

- 4-
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My clients also object to that portion of Bouse Bill No. 

2002 which denies access to documents which would •substantially 

inhibit the flow of communications within an agency or impair an 

agency's decision-making process"; "materially impair the 

effectiveness of an ongoing investigation"; and related 

provisions which appear to deny access to documents which are now 

public records under existing law and which are critical to the 

pub.l ic' s right to know. 

My clients object to Part III, Section 22(b) of the Bill 

which, if literally interpreted , would deny access to practically 

all State records unless the person requesting disclosure could 

demonstrate an "imminent threat to public heal th and safety". And 

my clients object to that portion of the Bill which makes it a 

crime for someone to not only disclose records which might 

subsequently be found to be non-public, but also applies criminal 

pena 1 ties to the person who gains access or obtains a copy of that 

record. It is not reasonable to assume that a state employee is 

going to provide access knowing that if he or she is wrong, she may 

be subject to criminal penal ties. And to impose criminal penal ties 

on a representative of the media or public for obtaining 

information which might subsequently be found to have been non

public can lead to a significant chilling effect on an individual's 

right to access public records. 

However, there are several good and necessary 

proposals in H.B. NO. 2002 which should be adopted by this 

- 5-
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legislature. This proposed legislation would require a state 

agency which wrongfully refused to produce public records to pay 

the legal fees and costs of any individual or company who brings 

a successful legal challenge to that refusal. Present legislation 

does not provide those sanctions, and it has been my personal 

experience that the costs and expenses of pursuing a challenge for 

a wrongful denial to access discourages those challenges and 

encourages various state employees to withhold disclosure. 

The proposed legislation would require an agency to 

provide access to any reasonably segrega table portion of a record 

after deleting any non-disclosed material. This is a significant 

improvement over the present practice which is to simply deny 

access to all records which contain any identifiable information 

even when that personally identifiable information can be easily 

deleted. 

Another laudable aspect of H.B. No. 2002 is contained 

in Section 22(a) of the Statute which states that disclosure of a 

record which contains personally identifiable inforrration does 

not constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy 

if the public interest and disclosure outweighs the privacy 

interests of the individual. This definition should be placed in 

any legislation which amends our present open records legislation 

and would greatly benefit the public's access to what heretofore 

has been unreasonable restriction to various state public records. 

-6-
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Much of proposed House Bill No. 2002 does not relate to 

the public's right of access to state records. I believe that the 

provisions of House Bill NO. 2002 which relate to inter

governmental access, and an individual's right to review his or her 

own records, belong in separate legislation. One of the problems 

with Chapter 92{E) is that it mixes together so many different 

subject matters that it has led to a significant restriction on 

the public's access to records while attempting to restrict inter

agency communications and protect the right of individual access 

to one's own records. The present bill appears to compound this 

problem, and it would be far better for the legislature to pass 

single issue legislation rather than to continue to lump these 

various problems together. 

In conclusion, I want to repeat again that my clients 

and I commend this Committee and other State agencies and 

officials for all of their work in reviewing the present status of 

public access to records. Legislation is needed to improve what 

has become a disturbing trend towards limiting access to 

governmental records, and many provisions of House Bill No. 2002 

are necessary to insure greater access to public records. 

However, the present draft of House Bill No. 2002 may, in fact, 

make it much more difficult to obtain access to records, both 

procedurally and substantively, and therefore we urge this 

-7-
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Committee to work with my clients and others to develop 

legislation that will protect an individual's right to privacy 

while guaranteeing public access to most government records. 

Respectfully submitted, 

JEFFREY OY 
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lan Y. Lind 
olitical Analyst & Consultant 1451-1 Hunakai Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96816 • Phone ( 808) 737-3428 

Testimony presented on HB 2002, HD 1, "Relating to Public Records" 
Senate Committee on Government Operations, Russell Blair, Chairman. 

Wednesday, March 16, 1988. 

Thank you for this opportunity to testify concerning HB 2002, HD 1. 

My name is Ian Lind and I am testifying as an individual with extensive 

background in the area of access to public records. I formerly served as 

executive director of Common Cause/Hawaii and was a member of the 

Governor's Committee on Public Records and Privacy. Despite my familiarity 

with the issues that this bill addresses, I have had considerable difficulty 

evaluating HB 2002 and its potential impact on the public's right to know. 

The bill is very ambitious in its overall approach and attempts to bring a 

number of subjects under one overarching statutory structure. As a result, 

it is a complex and far from straight-forward measure. I have no 

difficulties with those provisions in this bill which relate to an individual's 

right of access to their own personal records, the right to correct 

misinformation in those records, or controls on agency development, 

maintenance and use of records about individual citizens. My comments will 

focus on those provisions regarding access to public records . 

My sense is that HD 1 is a substantial improvement over the original 

bill. However, I have reluctantly come to the conclusion that significant 

problems remain. First, the complex structure of the bill detracts from its 

positive substantive aspects. Its repetitive, sometimes overlapping and 

cross-referenced sections make interpretation difficult even for someone like 

myself who is well-versed in the subject matter. This difficulty is inherited 

from the Uniform Fair Information Practices Act, which HB .200.2 1s mod1r?l12d 

after. Second, I am not convinced that Hawaii needs a very elaborate 

bureaucracy for handling information requests . Third, a careful review oi 

\\'5 z,001-
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the sections of the bill :relating to access to public :records-both the general 

provisions and the lists of enumerated records-indicates that the overall 

effect of the bill may be to close records off that are now considered to be 

public. Specific aspects of this assessment are presented below. 

In earlier House testimony I suggested that a key to evaluating this bill 

would be to determine whether it would result in opening up records which 

are now closed. If it results in more information being available to the 

public, it would be desirable, but if it cuts off information it would not 

deserve your support. I now believe that HB 2002, HD 1 fails to pass this 

overall test despite its many positive elements . 

What, then, should be done? It is instructive to note that the impetus 

behind this bill was a desire on the part of the Waihee administration to 

respond to conflicts between the public's right of access to government 

records and a statute designed to implement the State Constitution's 

provisions on privacy. HB 2002, HD 1 was an initial attempt by the House 

Judiciary chairman to address this effectively in an omnibus bill touching on 

a range of related issues. Despite good intentions and hard work on the part 

of all concerned, it is becoming clearer that this approach has too many 

attendant problems to be fruitful. At the same time, I am reluctant to 

simply drop the effort and squander the opportunity that the 

administration's current attitude represents. 

mind. 

Perhaps HB 2002, HD 1 could be amended with the following points in 

• Restore coverage of legislative records, at least as regards access to 

public records . 

• Delete references to intra- and inter-agency records, or at least 

narrow the exemption as much as possible. 

• Clearly "decouple" provisions relating to public access to records 

from provisions regarding indivjdual access to and agency handling or 

personal records. Separate the latter provisions from the rormer and 

reconsider whether they should be incorporated in the same statute . 

2 



• Consider a more modest information structure. The complicated 

rules, timetables, and staffing proposed by the Uniform Act may be 

"overkill" for a state our size. 

Assessing the impact ot HB 2002, HD 1 

There are four separate listings in the bill that describe records that 

would be either open or closed. In addition, there are certain definitions 

which would also affect the availability of records. 

1. The definition of "agency" in HD 1 (page 3) would exclude the legislature 

and the courts, while the existing public records law does apply to the 

legislature. This would be a major net loss of public information. 

2. The definition of "government record" on page 4 is simpler and more 

inclusive than the current statute and would probably mean a net overall 

gain in public access. 

3. Thirteen specific categories of records which would be required to be 

readily available to the public are presented on pages 5-6. All except one 

category are clearly open under current law. The exception, involving 

information concerning the amount and status of loans made by a state or 

county program, has not been easily accessible in the past but probably 

should also be open under current law. This entire section, therefore, is 

neutral with regard to openness. 

4. Twelve categories of information which would not be subject to mandatory 

disclosure are listing on pages 9-11. Most of these, such as information 

which would violate personal privacy or compromise trade secrets, licensing 

exams, or similar materials, could not be available under current law. 

However, subsection (2) on page 10 relating to inter- and intra-agency 

records would result in closing off access to records which are currently 

open to the public. Although access to such records 1:. resisted In practice, 

the only Hawaii legal case resulted in the disclosure of this tyP,e or internal 

agency correspondence. In addition, it is unclear how the exemption for law 



enforcement records on pages 9-10 would impact on access to information 

from the police departments or other law enforcement agencies. Overall, it 

would appear that this section results in a net loss of information currently 

available. 

5. Eleven types of information in personal records which would still be 

available to the public are listed on pages 14-15. These consist primarily of 

information which is already available to the public, with the exception of 

information from motor vehicle registration files, which could now be made 

available for a "legitimate reason" as determined by agency rules. The 

section would allow the public disclosure of the salaries of public employees 

who are not part of the civil service system. This information has not been 

made available to the public in recent years. No Hawaii court has issued a 

decision regarding disclosure of public employee's salaries, but decisions in 

other jurisdictions would suggest that the public does have a right of access 

to such information . In any case, clear access to salary information is a 

plus for the bill. 

6. Finally, the bill presents a listing of information which would be 

presumed to be private and confidential unless it were shown that the public 

interest in disclosure outweighs the individual's interest in privacy. This 

section seems to be confined to information which is not curre.ntly available 

and is therefore largely neutral. 

The impact of these provisions would be to potentially close off public 

access to two major categories of records, those of the legislature and the 

internal records of agencies. Balanced against this would be a clearer 

definition of a government record and more straightforward access to certain 

types of government information such as salaries of public officials and 

certified payroll records. The impact on information about crime and law 

enforcement is unclear at this time, but could potentially be negative. This 

needs to be clarified . Strictly from the perspective of public access to 

records, the overall specific gains do not appear to outweigh the broad 

categorical losses. 
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League of Women Voter, 
49 SOUTH HOTEL STREET, SUITE 314 HONOLULU, HAWAII 96813 

~arch 16, 1988 

TESTII~O~lY BEFOP.E SENATI:: GOVERNr:ENT OPERATIONS cor11J1I'!'T:CE CONCER~TING 
HB 2 0 0 2, H. D. 1 

The League of Women Voters of Hawaii would like to address the 
following points in this proposed legislation: 

1. Office of Information Practices (III-41, p.33 1.5) 

We feel that creation of another layer of bureaucracy to implement 
this legislation is unnecessary. Requests for government records 
that could provide a subject for controversy are rare. If the intent 
of the legislation is clear, implementation could be made the kuleana 
of a single attorney in the Attorney General's office. Furthermore, 
there is a growing body of federal case law that could serve as 
guideline. By creating this office, a cumbersome procedure that 
could significantly delay information-gathering by the public is 
also created. 

2. Exclusion of the Legislature and Judiciary (I-4 p.3, 1.22) 

The Hawaii State Constitution gives the legislature the right to 
create its own rules; there is no reason why it cannot make itself 
subject to the same guidelines as it proposes for the administrative 
branch. Also, the records of the ac.ministrative department o: the 
Judiciary should be open to the pbulic. 

3. Declaration of Intent (I-2 p.l, 1.10; II-11 p. 5, 1.2) 

The League welcomes this language and has no problem with the wording 
regarding individual privacy, as we are concerned about too-pervasive 
government record-keeping (III-28 p. 23, 1.14 provides guidelines). 
Following the declaration of intent of II-11 p. 5, 1.2, is a long list 
of the types of records that are mandated to be open. It should be 
made clear that this list is not definitive, but illustrative, and 
all government records are 09en to inspection unless restricted by 
law, as stated. 

The League has been concerned with the issue of privacy vs. the 
public's right to know for some time; it's a delicate balancing act. 
On the whole, we stand for openness in government, but tempered with 
concern for the individual. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~_) _/' ' , ) ._ , ) . ', 
,; ,, ,/ _ :' ' ; /' / - ,. :_ ;,_ -·!.- ,. / 
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Hawaii Profeaslonal Chapter 

~~~n.. The Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi 

News Building, 605 Kaplolanl Blvd., Honolulu, Hawall 96813 

March 16, 1988 

The Honorable Russell Blair 
Senate Government Operations Committee 

Testimony on H.B. 2002, H.D. 1 

Mr. Chairman and Committee Members: 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on H.B. 2002, H.D. 
1. Unfortunately, we will not be there in person. 

Although the bill is a step in the right direction, we feel 
it doesn't go far enough to open records to the public. We 
recommend that the measure be radically revamped or held for this 
session, pending further study. 

The bill is still complex and interweaves privacy and 
freedom of information provisions to the point that it can only 
cause confusion. Instead of one list of exempted types of records 
as in the federal Freedom of Information Act, the bill creates 
four lists of records none of which appear to be a major im
provement in the kinds of records the public is entitled to. 

If you do pass the bill out of committee, we ask that you 
seriously consider a proposal by the news media and others that 
the current law remain intact with modifications: Establishing a 
"clearly unwarranted invasion of privacy" standard in 92-50, HRS; 
making a list of records that have significant privacy interests; 
and deleting all links between 92-E (the privacy code) and the 
public records law, thus making the privacy code affect only 
people's access to government records about themselves. 

We feel the proposal is good: It cuts out needless 
bureaucracy and confusion. 

We thank you for your time and attention. 

-1::v~ 
Howard Graves 
President 
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TESTIMONY OF HONOLULU BRANCH, 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN, 

ON H.B. 2002, H.D . ..l_.=_ RELA'rING TO PUBLIC RECORDS 

Before the Senate Government Operations Committee 
Wednesday, March 16, 1988, at 1:30 p.m. 

State Capitol Conference Room 6 

We would like to applaud the House Judiciary Committee and 
other House members for the considerable time and attention 
already devoted to this problem and to commend this Committee for 
initiating such timely efforts on the Senate side. 

H.D. 1 makes important improvements to the original bill, we 
believe, but still leaves several areas of concern to us. 

First, the option introduced in H.D. 1 (on page 14, lines 8-
9) that the compensation of certain government employees be 
publicly disclosed in "salary range" rather than exact amount is 
unsound. This option is unsound for three reasons: 

(a) it unnecessarily offers the mechanism of secrecy 
or obfuscation permitting governmental payrolls -
for equal or comparable worth --to be used to 
discriminate against women or other disadvantaged 
groups:J 

(b) it unnecessarily permits secrecy 
taxpayer funds are spent, 

about how 

(c) it unnecessarily confuses disclosure of public 
funds for public officials with the "salary range" 
option used by elected officials to publicly 
~isclose their private sources of income in their 
filings with the State Ethics Commission. 

Second, on that same page, lines 14-15, also unsound is 
the addition of the clause reading provided that this provision 
shall not require the creation of~ roster of employees. 

This addition is unsound because -- like so much of this 
bill -- it denies the taxpayer the slightest benefits from the 
millions of dollars in public funds spent for computers and other 
sophisticated technology now used in Hawaii by all branches and 
levels of governmen~. 

Continued failure to give taxpayers more access to or 
information about public records amassed by the gover~ments they 
fund may lead to a split-level society of informational haves and 
have-nots. 

\\o '200·2-
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Third, the~ te policy cited on page 2 ~ines 7-10 should 
be changed to read: 

"Therefore the legislature declares that the policy of 
this State is, to the greatest extent possible, to 
preserve individual freedom--including the right to 
have highly personal and intimate details about oneself 
remain private and accurate--and to foster democratic 
government--including the right to scrutinze those 
records entrusted to governmental agencies." 

This language replaces the following sentence: 

"Therefore the legislature declares that it is the 
policy of this State that individual freedom and 
dignity--including the right to have personal and 
intimate details about oneself . remain private and 
accurate--shall be preserved to the greatest extent 
possible." 

Fourth, the cumbersome bureaucracy created by this bill 
should be streamlined and then placed in a legislative agency-
rather than the governor's office--where the staffing and funding 
levels can be adequately and consistently maintained to ensure 
proper administration safeguarding competing constitutional 
rights that affect all citizens of this state. 

Those most in need of governmental safeguarding of their 
constitutional rights are women--whose medical records in 
Hawaii's state and county hospitals are among the most highly 
personal and intimate of all those held by government. Others 
also needing governmental protection are those who are the least 
powerful in society--children and the disadvantaged. 

Fifth, the legislature should provide proper leadership by 
opening its own records to public scrutiny. 

Sixth, this bill fails to address some of the · most pressing 
and vexing privacy issues, many of which are of direct impact on 
women and children. 

Based on uniform legislation drafted nearly a decade ago, 
this bill is already out-of-date. It is silent on protecting 
citizens from invasion of privacy made possible by new and 
revolutionary technologies of many kinds and descriptions used by 
yovernment and by third parties. 

Following is a mere glimpse of some of these used by the 
federal government for electronic surveillance; this information 
was contained in Federal Government Information Technology: 
Electronic Surveillance and Civil Liberties, Washington, D.C.: 
Congress of the United States, Office of Technology Assessment, 
OTA-CIT-293, October 1985. 
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1 aole 4.-Electronlc Surveillance Technology. 
Current and Planned Agency Use 

Number of agency 
components reporting 

Current Planned 
Technology use use Total 

Closed circuit television 25 4 29 
Night vision systems .. . ..... . 21 1 22 
Miniature transmitters ....... . 19 2 21 
Radio receivers (scanners) ..... 19 1 20 
Vehicle locatlon systems (e.g., 

electronic beepers) ...•..... 13 2 15 
Sensors (e.g., electromagnetic, 

3 15 electronic, acoustic) ..... .. . 12 
Telephone taps and recorders . 13 1 14 
Pen registers ................ 11 3 14 
Telephone usage monitoring ... 7 3 10 
Computer usage monitoring . .. 4 2 6 
Electronic mail monitoring 

or interception ............. 1 5 6 
Cellular radio Interception ..... 3 2 5 
Pattern recognition systems .. . 2 2 4 

Satellite interception ......... 1 3 4 
Expert systems/artificial 

0 3 3 intelligence ... .. ........... 
Voice recognition ............ 0 3 3 
Satellite-based visual 

surveillance systems . .... .. . 1 1 2 
Microwave interception . ... ... 1 1 2 
Fiber optic interception ...... . 0 1 1 
SOURCE: Office of Technology Aaaeument. 

The threats to personal privacy have grown with the 
computerization of governmental and commercial records, 
Congressional committees have found. We would like to share with 
you two very recent articles on this point. Especially 
interesting to women and others subject to discriminatory 
practices is the second article written by Peter Hiam, the 
insurance commissioner of Massachussetts who resigned in 
disagreement with Gov. Dukakis's decision to reverse Hiam's ban 
on AIDS antibody testing by insurance companies in that state. 

We urge 
against such 
unreasonable 
unwarranted 
surveillance. 

this committee to initiate adequate safeguards 
discriminatory practices an<l from such other 
governmental and third-party encroachments as 

computer-matching, eavesdropping and electronic 

We also urge this committee to initiate 
Hawaii's citizens about these revolutionary 
their lives so that they may know how much 
personal privacy they may reasonably expect. 

means 
changes 

and what 

to inform 
affecting 
kinds of 
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Beverly Ann Deepe Keever 
Legislative Chair 

Rebecca Ryan Senutovitch 
President 
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The article. right, that led to bills 
to limit disclosure of video 
r~cords. Robert Ellis Smith, 
above. of The Privaq· Journal. 
prders a "systematic" approach; 
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"Lcavlni: tllf' rrlvMry prucrdures 
up lo lht- umtrance lndnslry Is Ilk!! 
lclllnl th<' 11u1nmohlle ln<lustc )' write 
llw-lr own sak1y rules.'" snkl 01". Jc. 
ro,ne S. Bclgler. • Chicago psychla, 
lrlsl who ht-ads lhc Amerkan Psv
cho.,nalyllc Assoclallon'a commlllN: 
on conlldcnllallty. 

M>nr people who se<ok help from 
menu -health profrsslonals do not 
aubmll Insurance claims, he snld. be· 
cau'\e their n·cu1 tb 111rc too tnsdy OC· 
cessJble 10 C"mploycri ancJ b1:i.urcrs, 

Russ<"I P. lucuJ,1no. M spu~f'smau 

for rh<- Amerlon Council of LIie ln
..,,.ance, • lradr grnup, addr~,rd 
lh<·S<' crltklsms m un Inter ,·lew, sa1·· 
tng 1hat lhc lnsura111t·C' lndus1ry volun· 
larlly c om1,lk-s v. llh dl><losu, I! gul,k. 
llnn ,,sued by lhc Nallonal Assocla· 
llon ol Insurance CommlsslOMrs. • 
professional organization ol Slate 
commlnloncr1. 

The lndu,1ry's cumpllancr. how
evl"r, Is uneven, accordlnfl 10 a rrcenl 
study by th<' Congressional Offke ol 
Technology Asstss"u·nl . 1 hr s11Kly 
found lh>I unJ<·r1Nrl1ers al many In· 
surnnrf' comp:anlcs considered sex
ual 01 k:m;,llon fn hcahh ·lnsurance 

Not for Your 
Eyes Only 

With lr.w e~cepllon•. compo· 
nles hav~ broa<l discretion 111 
dctrrmlne --.·ho RC'IS ru~tnnu:r 
r«ords. 

ln~urance companJes sh•re 
mrdlcal-hlslory r<"porto main, 
lalned In central d;11a banks. 
Retail, bnnk1ng an<l ocher ron
cerns dn<"lop anJ rent mailing 
llslS ba....t on rroJucis and 
services purch3sed by charge! 
customers. 

Companies may Ir:,, In sale-
guard cu>1omcr Illes. but 1hrlr 
employee• might relc•se them 
lo a pcrsuaslvc lnwyrr, prl,·atc 
lnvestlgalor or gc,nrnmen1 ol
llelal. 

Even when laws Pl'l'IY. pro· 
lccuon, arr usually llmllcd 
For uamplc, Fe<ler:,I lav.· pro
hibit• crrdll bureaus from rc
leaslnR • credl1 report unlr•s 
lhe Individual has i:lven l'('r· 
mission. 

Howr,·cr, any hu~h1cs5 - nr 
lhc lnlrrn:ol Rcv,cnul! Scn·1rt 
- can ubtnJn a crecJ11 re-()Orl 
• ·nhoul obtalnlni; 1.crmlsslon II 
lhc report Is on • customer "ho 
owes money to lht' rompany. 
On,c a rnmp:ony ha, lhc cre-dll 
rcporl. II can do wh:ol II wan1s 
wllhll 

Apphcou tons, a vmlar Hin uf ttk- cnm
mlssloo1crs' 11ulclclln,·s. 

Prlv1ry <"•J><"rU say that c11n1pa· 
nlc,s sJ1a n: personal lnroa mal hHI 1n 
ways that do not l>rnrll1 the cunsum· 
er. "When people ~Iv<, ,nfurinallon 
lor a cred1Hard applil"a11u11. lhry 
c1ni,·1 e•pc,cl the I R.S. or another 
comp:,ny to i:ct II l•trr.'" •aod M• 
Goldman of the AC I. U. 

Furling lhls concern Is 1hc vo<1 
amounl ol persnn•I Info, ma11c,11 hrln~ 
colltcl«"J 1,y crcdll-cnnl l'isurrs, 
hank, ;rnJ mcrrhancs In JumJ.! t .. ,~t 
nes, and 11rgr1lng p, omotfons 

'"ls II rc•lly In your l111erc,11h•1 ex , 
lrnslve dossiers can be created on 
your habits Knd uste?" oskrd Frt·<l· 
«!rkk W. Wrlngart<"n. M pro~r>m 
m~nater In the (ongres>lunal Ofllrr 
ol Tc,:hoolugy Assessment . 

"Suspicion," be s;,l<l. ··1s lml,,:dtlrJ 
In this country. In 1hc (ooslllulluu 
anJ In our value sys1r1n . \\'c don't 
want people bclni 100 nu,y" 



FAILING 
THE AIDS TEST 

The epidemic reveals aspects of society 
gravely in need of treatment-especially those 

concerning access to health care and protection from 
discn·mination-argues the former insurance 

commissioner of l'rl assachuselts. 

by PETER HIAM 

I 
n October of last year my household, like all house
holds in Massachusetts with addresses known to the 
authorities, received a letter from Michael S. Dukakis, 
governor of the Commonwe:ilth, which, after saluting 
me as a friend, announced that Al OS "is one of today's 

most critical health problems." 
This missive, with its enclosed brochure written in English 

and Spanish, was a result of considerable soul searching within 
the st:1te administration. In Au!!:USt, true to predictions of six 
months before, AIDS cases in Massachusetts pas~ed the 1,000 
mark. An additional 30,000 Massachusetts residcncs were 
thought to be infected with the AIDS virus, and the projec
tions fJf the federal Centers for Disease Control for 1991 were 
horrendous. le was felt that something direct and bold had to 
be done to educate the public. A frank letter co every Massa
chusectS family was decided upon. 

Bue that letter's opening line revealed just how unready the 
Massachusetts state administration was co be innovative and 
bold. le could not even acknowledge the magnitude of the 
epidemic. Does the public really believe chat AIDS is only one 
of today's most critical health problems? 

Al l)S is the most feared and dreaded disease in our life
times. lcs explosive growth, its strange symptoms, its deadli
ness, and the mystery of its origim and fucure course all sec 
· "'S apart from more familiar di\eascs. One would irnai;ine 

any new threat to che public health and safety C\en re-
1otely approaching the seriousness of :\IDS would command 
.n immediate public re~ponse from che n:ition 's Icade~ and a 
general CJUtpouring of :is~iscance and comfort. In recent years 

the public response to such comparatively trivi:il threats as 
legionnaire's disease, toxic shock syndrome, and the Tylenol 
capsule poisonin~s has been immediate and dramatic. Or con
sider the familiar reaction when a flood or ocher natural cabm
iry occurs. The local government head demands that the 
necessary findings be made to qualify for disaster funds. The 
chief executive of a state, and sometimes e\'en the nation's 
president, takes to the field, and the airwaves arc filled with 
pictures of the concerned leader peering at Hoods and wrecks 
and talking earnestly with appreciative survivors. 

Compare these reactions with chose that have occurred in 
response to the AIDS epidemic. The president is almost silent 
ahout the subject. His annual bud~et submissions have re
quested such minuscule funds co battle AIDS that Congress 
romincly incre:ises them enormously. The governor of ~lassa
chusctts, in late 1987, ohserved that AIDS is one of today's 
most critical health problems, but just months before, in his 
January 1987 state message, he h:id not a word to say about 
AIDS, although he decried such social ills as drug addiction 
and school dropouts. Sadly, these public reactions to AIDS arc 
typical of officials across the land. Even the Democratic prcsi
denti:.11 candicfates, who could be expected to criticize the Re
publican administration's AIDS policy. have had little to s:iy 
ahout the subject, limiting their discussions largely to promises 
of additional research funds. 

Why? Whv should AIDS, so incomparably greater a public 
threat than all but the possibility of nuclear warfare. Jrousc so 
little respon~e? Ironically, one rea~on is probably thc unintend
ed result of the health program~ designed co m;ike the public 



FAILING THE AIDS TES1. ,11,ml 

:.1ware of the means by which ,\( l)S is spread and can be 
prevented. This message, intended to comb.tr fc:ir :111d pro
mote safe behavior, emphasizes th:ir the disc:N: is spread only 
by blood-to-blood contact and th:ic in daily life dangerofinfec
tion is remote except by sexu,11 acrs or use of contaminaced 
needh.:s . The message that each person has it in his or her own 
po\\"cr to avoid the dise;1sc may be h;1ving rh<.: unplanned cf
fecr of encouraging a lack of sensiri,·icy and romp:is~ion. Un
derstandably, this is likely to he th<.: case for che rens of 
millions of Americ:.1ns who, because of age or likscylc. h;i\'e no 
reason to consider themselves ;Jt risk. Added co chc c0nfitknce 
in the minds of many chat chey arc not in danger is the fact 
that tho~e who ha\'e been at the gre:1test risk bdong to rwo of 
the muse hc:wily stigmatized groups in American society-~:1y 
men and intravenous drng users . Nor has ir helped ch:1t ,\II )S 
has alttictcd blacks and Latinos out of all proportion to their 
numbers. The needs of these rwo rninoriries have not ranked 
high on the national agenda. 

Until now AIDS has been perceived largely as a challenge 
to medical science and public health. 'lo a nario11 accustomed 
to remarkable medical advances :ind expansive rhcroric about 
the eradication of ancient scourges, it seemed at !irst simply a 
matter of waiting for the development of a vaccine. Bue our 
confidence in the early development of a cure has waned. The 
most chat medical research appears co offer in the short term is 
costly palliatives. We arc left, rhen, with public he:ilch educa
tion as our only immediate weapon against rhe spre:id of 

. ,. 13ut is it likely chat messages such as those contJincd in 
Governor Dukakis's letter, even if they do acknowledge the 
extraordinary threat of AIDS a11d arc prinu:d in many tongues, 
will accomplish their purpose? The answer is almost certainly 
no. They will not reach tht: millions of people unknown to the 
census takers. They will not be read by the millions who Jre 
illiterate. They will not be believed hy the millions who h:ive 
been forgotten and left 011c of the era of American prospcrity. 

Lase August the Centers for Disease C.oncrol held a confer
ence in :\clanta at which participanrs were asked to help deter
mine what leadership srrnccure existed in the black and Latino 
communities that could be useful in advancing the .'\IDS pub
lic health program. If AIDS were not a life-and-de:ith subject, 
such an inquiry would be laughahle. After all, ,nose blacks arc 
not recent immigrants; the lase of the slave ships landed on 
these shores in 1807. Yee federal oflici:ils approach the black 
community as if they were seeking out membcrs of :in un
known tribe, asking to be taken co their leader. 

rI~ he growing number of AIDS pati1.:11cs is already 
beginning to place a srrain on thc health care 
system. But it is less frequenrly noted that the 
AIDS epidemic also is calling inro question the 
fairness a11d adequacy of ocher social in~rirntions. 

The extreme distress of ,\I I )S ~uffercrs has case a har~h light 
on conditions and practiet:s in society that crv out for reform, 
particularly those concerning acc.:ess to health care and protec
tion from discrimination . 

One of the most glaring failures we rn11~t facc wd.iv is our 
inequitable: mcchod of payinl!; for disability and health cJrc. 
We do not recognize health care JS a ri~hc. \!mt ,\meric:ins 
arrange for coverage through their employers. but this s, stem 
le:ives large _gaps. \\'hen I \\aS chc \IJssJch11 ~etts in~ura11cc 
commissioner, I woold ~omctimes reccin.: anguishnl c:ills for 
help .in obLlining health insu ranee ul\ erage. l \uJlly che c:111-

ers had a pre-existing health condition and were turning to the 
insurance department as a last recourse . le ,~:is often my un
happy dury to inform chem tha~ privare insurance companies 
were juscilied under existing law in denying coverage and that 
the only w:1v to have cheir bills paid would he to qualify fur 
public medical assistance by spending down to penury. These 
problems h:ive been greatly magnilied by the onslaught of 
patients with AIDS :1nd :\IDS-related complex. \bny of the 
aHlicted are too debilit:Jted co work; they may never have had 

MISIEEH 

The insurance industry has 
taken steps to avoid selling 
health insurance to anyone 

at risl< of AIDS. 
MHF A i 

health care coverage, but they all need care. Will we force a 
huge new cohort of sick young people to cry to obtain hc:ilch 
care in a system that tloes not e\'en acknowledge the right co 
such care except for the desciruce? 

Many AIDS patients who are now too ill to work have found 
the government's disability and health programs to be a crncl 
delusion. The federal government will supplement an individ
ual's disability payments only up co a maximum $472 per 
month. a bare subsistence le,·el. \loreover, unless a member 
of the Social Security system is poor enough to qualify for 
~lcdic1id, he or she muse wait cwo years after becoming dis
abled before qualifying for \ledicare. Because of the length of 
the waiting period, many ,\IDS sufferers die before qualifying 
for their medical benefits. Nor will commercial disability in
surance offer most AIDS patients a substitute or supplement. 
The insurance industry, with the permission of state go,·ern
mencs (now, unhap11ily, including \bss;ichusetts), h:is taken 
seeps to avoid selling such insurance to anyone at risk of ,\IDS 
and is incre:ising its use of blood tests co decccc the presence of 
antibodies to the- AIDS virus. 

The contrast between the \\":Jr on drugs and the me;i~ures 
taken to combat AIDS is inscructi,·e. In their pronounl:ement5 
on the war a1?,ainst drugs, state :1nd national leaders have suf
fered from none of che reticence that has characterized their 
approach to AIDS. Perhaps it is e:Jsier co speak out when the 
message is one of punishment r;1ther rhan comp;ission, uf pris
on rather than assistance. One p:m of the ;1ncidrug program 
that would be of immediate bcnelic co those at high ri sk of 
:\IDS, the merh:1done mJincen:1ncc programs, is chronic.illy 
short of capacity. It ;1ppe;irs to be politically more p;ilatal>lc co 
add new prison beds than co open new clinics. 

I
. -f :\IDS h.is c:illed :mention co the lack of ready :1ccess 

co adequate disabili~· support and to he:1 lch c:ire ~l:r
vices, it h:is in ev<.:n scarkc:r terms underscored the .~aps 
in our s:ifegu:irds ag:1insc discriminat ion. ,\n indi\'iduJl"s 
right to pri\'acy reg:irding heJlth care: n:cords i~ well 

:it-cepred in public hc:Jlth pracc,ce. The public hc:tlth rnmmu
ni~·. to it5 cretl1t, h;is gencr:ill~ ;11J111tJincd such pri,·:icv 111 chc 
fJce of the panic Jrouscd b~ .\IDS. The 11hur:.1nce 1ntl11,cr:,·.7 
ho~en:r. lus followed the orpo,1tc cour,c. Since rhe c:irlv 
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~hat other medical tests 
are in store for us? 
One of the goals of life Jnd health insurers is to determine 
before the onset of :1 dise:1sc which persons ·:ire at in
creased risk of healch impairment. Just :1s the insurance 
industry emphasizes chJt che AIDS-antibody blood test is 
a useful underwriting tool in predicting risks, rcg:1rdles~ of 
the he.11th of the .ipplicJnt when the policy is written, so 
will genetic screening be useful ro the induscrv. And as in 
the c:1sc of the I I IV antibody rests, the insura~ce industry' 
will b.: c:1gcr co use such infornucion, even if it is less than; 
complt:ccly accurate. Already, the presence of Hunting-: 
ton's chorea, sickle cell, and ·1ay-Sacks traits could be used\, 
by the industry for underwriting purposes. I 

,\s progress is made in identifying the genetic compo- · 
nenc of additional diseases and disorders, chc insurance 
industry can be expected co require access ro such infor
mation from their applicants, and whole new groups of 
Americans will be denied health and life insurance alco
j?.ether-as are those who test AIDS-antibody positive-or 
will find themselves subject co premium surcharges. If in
surers were permitted co do so, their life and health prod
ucts would become available co an increasingly restricted 
group ·.f low~risk applicants. 

Carried to its extreme, this identification of higher risks 
would defeat che purpose of insurance by excluding from 
the insurance market chose who would most benefit from 
coverage. St:1ce legislatures have demonstrated, however, 

· they arc willing to protect favored groups from such 
.Jusion. Over the objections of the industry, for ex.am- I 
.c, a number of st.aces have forbidden discrimination by 

insurers because of confirmed or suspected exposure ro 
the dnig DES. The children of women who had been \ 
prescribed DES in the 1950s for the purpose of preventing 
miscarriages have been found to be at increased risk of 

I cancer and ocher reproductive di.,orders. Insurers would 
1 

like co be able co question applicants about che use of LJES I 

by their mothers. -P./1. \ 

e:.irs of the century, life and health insurers h;ivc exchanged 
nfor111:.1tion through :.t central org:.1niz:.1tion; by the c:.trly l<JHOs, 
dicn ,\( l)S was first recognized as a thrc:.tt, the i11sur:.1nce 
nduscry had developed :.t central data bank, the t--.kdical lnfor-
11:.1cion l3urc:.tu (MIB), an unregul:.tced private organization lo
aced near Boston in whose compmers are recorded the hc:.tlth 
ecords of millions of Americans. The det:.tils of the hc:.tlth of 
·;1ch insur:.tnce applic:.tnc arc entered :.tccording co the appropri
tc code. among hundreds of different codes, and chis infor
nacion is made rc:.tdily a,·:.1ilablc co the six hundred member 
·omp:.tnies at more than one thous:.1nd locations in chis country 
:nd Can;ida. l "ncil the .\lassachusctcs insurance regulators 
:,1cstioncd its need co do so. the .\1 IB h:u..l four scparJtc rndes 
i · 'DS-relaced conditions. including one reserved for gener-

ptoms and one for uncxpl:.tincd weight lo~s or persistent 
·:a . In response co the concern~ of the rcgul:Hors clue the 
.s of positive ,\IDS antibody test results might be made 

iublic, che .\lll3 now codes :ill ~uch reports as part of a l:Jrgcr 

group of miscellaneous blood disorders. I c is not clc;ir. howev
er, chat this ch:.tngc will protect from discrimination those with 
positive antibody test results. le may be that they and all ocher 
membcrs of the miscellaneous-blood-disorders reporting 
group ,1 ill be. suspected of carrying the i\l DS virus. 

i\t :.t recent he:.tring held bv the :--!cw York Insurance De
partment, the president of a major life insurance comp;iny, 
after l:1uding the industry's maintenance of strict mies of rnnti
dcntiality for more 1h.111 sixty years, addcd that thc industry 
"dc:.tls routinely wich highly sensiti,·c medical information, in
cluding such problems as chemical dependency, :ilchoholism, 
syphilis, and di.1gnosis of cancer, even when thc Jiagnosis hJs 
not been rcvealcd to the patient by the physician.·· Do appli
cants for insurance know that the industry routinely reports to 
its central data b:.tnk sensitive health conditions such as these, 
even if the applicant is noc aware of chem? 

E 

If we are truly believers in 
the brotherhood of man, we must 

be willing to embrace those 
whose needs and even existence 

we have until now barely 
acknowledged. 
= a = 

';'\
. Tc do noc yet know how far /\1 l)S will ~prcad 

beyond the groups now at highest risk. Bue 
1 even if only a sizable minority of Americans 

· were subject to this dc:.tdly afHiction, th:.tt 
would be no excuse for inaction. Ir we arc 

truly believers in the brotherhoml of man, we must be willing 
to embrace those whose needs :.tnd even cxi~ccnce we have 
until now b:.trely acknowledged. 

(ieorges Clcmcnccau's famous remark chat war is wo impor
canc to be left to the military is equally cr11c of t\l DS and our 
system of public hc:.tlch. \\'c cannot rely exclusively on tr:1di
tion:.1I public health mcasurcs-l'it:11 though they :.tre - cicher 
co turn the tide of che epidemic or w redress the unnccess;iry 
pain sulkrcJ by those atHicteJ with or :.tt ri~k of AIDS. Nor 
can we st:.tnd by and wait for :.t medical cure. The challenges 
arc l:irge. To make public information and eJuc:.ttion :ibouc 
/\11 )S effective among those who luvc bccn rcjccccd and ig
nored, we must make :.1 new commitment co the needs of our 
fellow citizens. :\nJ to cmurc chat those alllicccd with AIDS 
or at ri~k of the disease :.trc noc denied access co hc:.tlth care or 
subjccccJ to discrimin:.1cion, we muse be willing co reform our 
existing soci:.11 systems. 0 

PNrr lli//!n '55, U .. /J. ·61. resil!,71rd as the .1/rJss,,rhusms ro111111is
sion1r of imunJ!lrt in J u~v ! 987 in tli.wwremmt ~·,th Got·,nwr 
D11i,1J:i/s tlrnsion to rt",:rrse II im11 :1· han on ,\IJ)S ,11111hotly t1:1tm1!, IIY 
i11S11nJ11te mmpt111ir:r in .1/11.uad,ust'rtS. llit1111 is " mm,her of tlzt 
llan·11rd { '11it'ef:riry :\I OS Sruriv (,',-oup. "&.!·/z1d1 lzt1s tJ grt111/ Jin111 the 
1/r/mtJ Ruhinsrcin Fo1111darion ro 111qu1rt inro tJ r,;·rdt nm,t_v of 
,-\/ f)S-rdart'ti Hsurs. 



,. (c IC COMMON CAUSE/ HAWAII 
1109 Bethel St., Ste. 419 • Honolulu, HI 96813 • 533-6996/538-7244 

TESTIMONY OF COMMON CAUSE 
presented to the 

Senate Government Operations Committee 
The Honorable Russell Blair, Chairman 

The Honorable Patsy K. Young, Vice Chair 
on HB 2002, H.D. 1 RELATING TO PUBLIC RECORDS 

My name is Jay Scharf and I am Interim State Chair for Common 

Cause/Hawaii. Thank you for this opportunity to testify. 

T11e overall purpose of HB 2002 is to make government records MORE 

accessible to the pub I ic. The House Judiciary Standing Committee report 

Number 342-88 on H. D. I talks about the problem of too much emphasis on 

personal privacy interests :) despite the clear policy and intent of Chapter 

92 to open up "the governmental processes to public scrutiny and 

participation" and "to protect the people's right to know." 

It clearly says "the overall purpose of this bill (is) making 

government records more accessible to the pub! ic." Despite great efforts 

of the House Judiciary Committee, and despite some excellent 

improvements in the present draft, it seems this bill fails to meet that 

purpose. This bill could result in a NET Joss to the public. Overall, 

government records could be LESS accessible, NOT more. 

Although we are impressed with certain aspects of the draft (such as 

the definition of "government record" on page 4, and the section which 

would allow the public disclosure of ti-1e salaries of public employees who 

are NOT part of the civil service system on page 14 and 15) AND we truly 

appreciate the hard and fine work a !ready made, Common Cause has no 

choice but to oppose this bi 11. 

\\b 2-002-
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Some of tr,e problems we have start 'Nith the dE-Finition of "agency" on 

page 31which would exclude the legislature and tr,e courts. The present 

public records law does apply to the legislature, and this would be a major 

net loss of public information. 

On page 1 O relating to inter and intra-agency records, this draft would 

result in closing off access to records which are currently open to the 

public. Again, this would be a major NET loss of public information. 

In regards to the tt1irteen specific categories of records which would 

be required to be opened to the public, on pages 5 & 6, A.LL but one are 

already clearly open under current law. This entire section is neutral, and 

would not be a net Joss or gain of public information. 

The same is true for the I isting of information presumed to be private 

and confidentail. The impact would be neutral. 

In our previous testimony on the original draft, we asked that when 

amendments are made to this bill tr,ey be done with "the knowledge that 

this is perhaps one chapter of the Hawaii Revised Statutes that a regular 

citizen will consult to seek guidance, and to determine his rights. 

Therefore, it needs to be written as clearly and concisely as possible." 

Overall, we feel the present draft is, instead, too unwieldy and l1as the 

potential for causing confusion rather than clarification. 

Why not start with the presumption that all government records are 

open and then simply spel I out the exceptions? 

Thank you. 



-AMERlCAN ASSOCl"TION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN ~n HAWAII PACIFIC .DIVISION 

* *************************************************: 
U[U LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM CH A 

Senator Blair and Committee Members: 

Thank you for this opportunity to testify on H.B. 2002. I am 
Martha Black, Division Legislative Chair for the American Associa
tion of University Women. AAUW urges this committee to not pass 
this bill in its original form because it provides for less rather 
than more openess in governemnt. Hawaii needs a simplified bill 
which addresses more directly the fundamental requirements of open 
government and provides clearly defined measures to address 
infractions. 

Therefore, AAUW recoommends that Hawaii's privacy laws follow 
the Federal Freedom of Information Act. This act provides 
guidance to maintain a · reasonable bal~nce between personal 
privacy and what the public is entitled to know. 

First, there is need to make it clear that in the interest of 
open government, all records held by state and county governments 
must be accessible to the public except for specific legal excep
tions which should be clearly spelled out in language easily 
understood by both the public and bureaucracies. 

Second, There is need for mechanisms to provide for appeal 
and dispute resolution as well as a means of obtaining correct 
information from the attorney general's office or other designated 
authority. 

Third, AAUW recognizes that the privacy of an individual is 
directly affected by the collection, maintenance, use and dissemi
nation of personal information by state and city-county agencies 
and therefore thP. legislature should regulate these activities. 
However, regulation should not deprive the public of its right of 
access to information about the background and actions of indivi
duals or government agencies who are accountable to the public 
because they are doing the public's business. It must be 
recognized that those who choose to act in the public arena must 
bear public scrutiny. 

Fourth, no governmental body, including the legislature should 
be exempt from this act. 

Fifth the public should have access to any relevant information 
which thanks to tax supported modern technology, all levels of 
government collect and maintain. Rather than institutionalizing 
secrecy by passing restrictive legislation, the state needs to 
reinforce sunshine law and open government, and depend on legal 
and constitutional means to protect against infringement of 
privacy rights by individuals, organizations and government. 

Martha Black, Division Legislative Chair 



~ERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN 

HAWAII PACIFIC DIVISION 

Government Operations Committee 
Senator Blair and Committee Members: 

LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM CHAIR 

I am Martha Black, Division Legislative Chair for the American 
Association of University Women. Thank you for your continuing 
efforts to provide Hawaii with a clearly stated, simple privacy 
law which makes all public records as open as possible. 

H.B. 2002, H.D. 1 (Proposed S.D. 1 is certainly less complex, 
less lengthy and more direct than previous versions. We appreciate 
this, especially Paragraph 92-50 which has new language which 
states that liberally granting access to government records shall 
be the policy of this State. 

AAUW State Division with seven branches on the islands insists 
that the basic assumption of .any privacy law ~ust be a clear 
statement that all government records must be presumed to be open 
to the public with certain specific legitimate exemptions of which 
privacy is one. Specific legal and investigatory exceptions which 
might harm the government in its efforts to prosecute crime should 
be clearly spelled out in language easily understood by both the 
public and bureaucracies. Various comments follow. 

The collection and distribution of electronic data is an area 
that requires attention. 

The provision at the end of paragraph 92-55, "In addition, the 
court shall require the agency to pay reasonable attorney's fees 
and costs of a prevailing plaintiff." provides support to the 
individual who in good conscience, at personal cost, finds it 
neccessary to make the effort to maintain openness of records. 

AAUW strongly affirms that no governmental body, including the 
legislature should be exempt from this act. 

The above statements reflect the AAUW legislative position 
adopted at their 1987 state convention on Maui. 

Thank You, 

Martha Black, Division Legislative Chair 
American Association of University Women, Hawaii Pacific Div. 
March 23, 1988 
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STATE OF HAWAII 
FAMILY COURT 
FIRST CIRCUIT 

P. 0 . BOX 3498 

HONOLULU. HAWAII 96811-3498 

March 15, 1988 

The Hon. Russell Blair, Chairman 
Senate Committee on Government Operations 
The Fourteenth State Legislature 
The State Capitol 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Dear Senator Blair: 

RE: H.B. No. 2002, H.D.l 
Public Records 

DISTRICT FAMILY J UDGES 

ARNOI.D T, ABE 
DARRYL Y.C. CIIOY 
EVELYN B. LANCE 
LINDA K.C. LUK[ 

MARJORIF. HIGA MANUIA 
TOGO NAKAGAWA 
MICIIAEL A. TOWN 

FRANC ES Q.F . WO NG 

The Family Court of the First Circuit takes no position on 
the merits of H.B. No. 2002, H.D.l, which relates to public 
records and which further provides, in Section 10, procedures 
to assist an adopted child with obtaining medical information 
from his/her natural parents. 

However, the Court has the following two concerns with the 
language in Section 10 (pp.43-44). First, given that these 
procedures do not involve the Family Courts, we suggest that 
this language would be placed more properly in another chapter 
because HRS Chapter 578 relates to adoption proceedings within 
the Family Court. 

Second, the bill requires that the completed information 
form become a part of the sealed records of the adoption 
proceedings (page 44, lines 12-13). We request that this 
language be amended to clarify that the form be made a part of 
the adoption records within the possession of the Department of 
Health, as provided in HRS Section 338-20. Currently, the 
Court's adoption records are kept for several years and then 
microfilmed. After the records are microfilmed, the original 
documents are destroyed; therefore, it may be impossible to 
include the form with the court records. We recommend the 
following amendments. 
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1. H.B. No. 2002, page 44, lines 12-13: " The 
information form shall become part of the sealed records 
of the [adoption proceedings] Department of Health." 

2. HRS Section 338-20(e): "Such sealed documents, except 
for the information form provided for in Section 
may be opened by the department only by an order of a 
court of record ... " 

Respectfully submitted, 

B~ !~o~~or Judge 
Family Court, First Circuit 
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March 30, 1988 

The Hon. Russell Blair, Chairman 
Senate Committee on Government Operations 
The Fourteenth State Legislature 
The State Capitol 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Dear Senator Biair: 

RE: Proposed S.D.l to RB.No. 2002, H.D.l 
Public Records 

At Wednesday's .hearing on the above-mentioned bill before 
the Senate Committee on Government Operations, you requested of 
the Family Court of the First Circuit, a more detailed response 
regarding the possible ramifications-of this bill on the Family 
Court records. As this bill may possibly require the closure 
of records which are currently "open" as well as the "opening" 
of records which are currently "closed," we are providing you 
with information on both the open and closed court records. 

A. Definition of "records": 

First, we include the following materials in our definition 
of Family Court "records": 

A. Attached to the court file: 
1) the legal file (all motions, orders, etc.- documents 

which are file-stamped by the Circuit Court's 
Documents Receiving Clerks and indexed); 

2) clerks' minutes of the hearings; 
3) exhibits which are entered into evidence; 
4) judges' notes; 
5) unfiled correspondence or memos; 

B. Not attached to the court file: 
1) social records - e.g., psychiatric evaluations, FC-D 

social studies, FC-G guardians' annual reports, etc.; 
2) court's administrative materials - e.g., calendars of 

hearings, court clerks' stenographic pads, audio 
cassette tapes of hearings or court reporters' tapes, 
etc. 
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B. Statutory and rule authorities: 

The following are the citations for the statutory and rule 
authority re confidentiality of Family Court records: 

1. Hawaii Family Court Rules - Rule 79 
2. HRS Section 333E-6 (records re developmentally 

disabled) 
3. HRS Section 
4. HRS Section 
5. HRS Section 
6. HRS Section 

records) 

334-5: 
571-84 
578-15 
587-41 

(mental health records) 
(records involving juveniles) 
(adoption records) 
(child abuse and neglect case 

These statutes also relate to our records: 1) HRS Section 846-1 
(Hawaii Criminal Justice Data Center); 2) HRS Section 846-12 
(juvenile records); and .3) Act 380-87 (HRS Chapter 846:· 
establishment of a computerized fingerprint identification 
~ystem). 

Open records: 

The following Family Court files· are presently open to the 
public: matrimonial actions, criminal misdemeanors and 
felonies, Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction Act matters (HRS 
Chapter 583), the Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act 
cases (HRS Chapter 576), habeas corpus, establishment of 
foreign decree, domestic abuse cases (HRS Chapter 586), 
custody actions, support actions, and declaratory judgments. 

D. Potential ramifications of bill: 

1. This bill does not presently contain an exception which 
would permit the Family Court the discretion to determine 
administratively that certain documents or court files should 
be confidential. Therefore, this bill may require the Court to 
obtain statutory authority to restrict access to certain 
documents or court files which are not currently protected by 
existing statute or rule authority. 

It is the existing policy of the Family Court, First 
Circuit to make confidential, absent specific statutory 
authority, selected court files which contain sensitive 
financial information or information relating to an already 

1nfidential matter (e.g., adoption, paternity, etc.) and/or 
. . 1e custody of a child. Al so, the 1 aw does not provide 
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presently for the confidentiality of records reiating to the 
guardianship of the person of an incapacitated adult [HRS 
Section 560:5-301 et seq.] proceedings. By its very nature, 
these files contain very personal information (reports from 
doctors and other sources) relating to the incapacity of the 
adult subject. Therefore, the Court has determined · that access 
to these records should be restricted. 

In many cases, the following documents should also be made 
confidential: medical, psychological and psychiatric reports, 
custody investigations, school transcripts, annual reports 
submitted by the guardian (HRS Section 560:5-308A), social and 
clinical reports, and sensitive financial information. 
Whenever necessary, the Court will~order that psychiatric, 
medical, psychological evaluations, custody investigations or 
other reports be separated from the case record and stored in a 
confidential file. 

2. If the bill mandates that information infringing upon a 
person's privacy interests must be protected, the Family Court 
may be required to make confidential entire court files or 
selected documents. 

For example, a determination to ''close" all documents or 
couit files which include any type of financial disclosure 
would have a tremendous impact on all divorce case files and 
records relating to child support orders (pursuant to statute 
and administrative policy, completed child support guidelines 
worksheets are required from both parties). 

Further, unlike HRS Section 709-906 (Abuse of Family and 
Household Members), its counterpart in the penal code, HRS 
Chapter 586 (Domestic Abuse) requires that the initiating 
petition include a statement by petitioner detailing the 
specific facts and circumstances of the physical abuse. These 
unverified statements frequently contain allegations of sexual 
and child abuse. 

E. Ancillary impact on staff: 

Most of the Family Court records are stored in the 
repository of the Chief Clerk of the First Circuit Court. 
Accordingly, the Chief Clerk's staff handles most photocopy 
requests. A photocopying machine is available to the public. 
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Requests for information from the Family Court's 
confidential files or copies of confidential documents are 
directed to the Family Court's Court Management Services 
Branch. The following charges apply: $2.00 for the search; 
$1.00 for the first page; $.50 for each additional page and 
$1.00 for certification. 

According to present procedures, anyone requesting access 
to a confidential file must complete a written request form, 
which requires the person requesting the information to be 
identified as a party, attorney for a party to the case, or 
other, and to specify the need for such access. Parties and 
their respective attorneys are affo;ded virtually unrestricted 
access to the GOurt files; however~- there may be restrictions 
placed on duplication of certain documents. Requests for 
access from other interested persons, such as creditors, title 
searchers, representatives from agencies, such as the Social 
Security Administration, are screened by the hearings judge (if 
the case is presently assigned to a particular judge) or by the 
Senior Judge. 

Therefore, any designation as confidential of additional 
case records will result in an incre-ased burden on the judges 
and court staff. This workload will include the initial 
screening and processing of requests for access. Additional 
time will also be needed to search for and retrieve the case 
records (identify case number and track present location of 
case file), photocopy the document(s) (if authorized), and to 
collect monies from person making the request (in certain 
cases, parties are "reluctant" to pay for additional copies). 
The Court also anticipates that there will be an attendant rise 
in requests for copies from these records (e.g., there are 
currently 45-50 domestic abuse cases each week and at least two 
parties in each case). 

A further concern relates to a possible mandate that only 
selected documents will be segregated. Such a decision would 
require Court staff to retrieve the particular document each 
time the court file was needed for a court hearing, review by 
the Judge or court staff (pursuant to submission of a document 
which needed to screened, correspondence, etc.) or review by a 
party or legal counsel, and to accordingly return the loose 
document to the proper filing cabinet or box. 

For example, if a document in a domestic abuse court file 
were made confidential, the document would be removed from the 
court file and stored in a filing cabinet. Designated staff 
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would be responsible for retrieving the documen~ whenever the 
case came on for hearing (at least twice, not including review 
hearings) or whenever any inquiry relating to the document was 
received by the Court. If one considers that this procedure 
would be followed for each document and that several documents 
from many court files may be required to be segregated, there 
is potential for a chaotic situation, if only certain documents 
are made confidential. Given the frequency of hearings in each 
Family Court case, and the fact that different staff members 
handle the court file (judge, court clerk, social worker, & 
filing and docketing clerks), any mandate for segregation of 
documents would have serious repercussions on the Family 
Court's operations. 

We appreciated the opportunity to clarify our testimony and 
to comment on this bill. 

~ncerely yours, 

J=~mrative Director 
of the Courts 
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TESTIMONY ON HB2002 HDl PROPOSED SENATE DRAFT 1 

The challenge to the Legislature to implement citizens· right to 
privacy as mandated by the state Constitution (Art I f,ec 6) is o. 
formidable one. Unfortune1tely, Leagu~ of Wowen Voters finds 
thi::. proposed lr::gi:::lation in(,dequat~ to the ta:::l~. As a sub$t.i tute 
·for the 47-page HB2002, it contains many deficic-ncii:-s and 
orn1ss1ons. For example: 

1. 92-50: To this declaration of intent should be added the 
important t.1ords: "All government. reccirds aJ.'e open to public 
inspection unless access is restricted or clo:::ed by law ... There 
.i.;ould then be no doubt \./}rnte.o,~ver about the intent of the law. 

2. 92-51: The League is pleased that the Legislature c1nd 
Judiciary are not on1itted from coverage by this le£ielation. 

The definition of public record doE-s not include 
. electronic recorde., by far the most comprebe1rni ve inrorrnati on 
gathering device today. 

A large potential for abue.e ie. opened up by permitting 
fees with no guidelines. Although the committee report says sucl1 
fees may be waived, there is no e.uch proviso in the legislation. 

3. 92-:,3: Thi:- '\.lording "unwarranted invasion of person,':ll pd.vacy" 
i::: tc,o broad, ae are the exe1mples given in the con1mittee report. 
Ev,:,n the 197f. AG'E, report on i::ruidelinee; on the Jnt.:,aning of public 
rE-cc,rde. t-1as not so restrictive, cit.inc only certain lists and 
confidential relatione.hips. 

4. 9~-f,4: TbiE. giv-=-e· broad rule-rn.:·dd.n.c: autho1·ity t.o e.:1ch 
departn,1:nt.., makin1.: for confusion for tlie public. Rules sh1.)uld b(· 
fair 1 y un .if orm, 1::s pee ia 11 y those rel:;a rel i ng th r:: c1pp8a 1 procc.:·du re. 

!S. 92-E,t',: Acci::e.s to circ1d t.. court of th•:-: c:irui t \-JJ1er(~ p11blic 
1·1:cord is fou11d i::: col!venie;nt for n,~ighbo1· isl.:H1der:3. 

Th,~ League is glz.d to se::e th'=' omi:-.:::.:ion of ~ propc,::.t=:d c,ff ice. of 
uniform practice:;., which we- fe1::l is ,'H1 unnc·cc,s:c.fll'Y lay,::r 0f 

J_,ur~e11.1cr.:1cy, but J~,mi:·nt.::. th,::: orrdf.:f.:ion c,f cl•.:'.::tl" [llil~.:-Jin•.:::::. £,~,r 1..he 
t>"ith'=rir,g and ;;"J,:,.jntt:n.:lnc,.:" of rec(•l'd!.: .. T!1(· i::.yp,::- .:,f inf,:,1·:!1,::iti0!1 
~ovi::rnnient may gc:ither ::.:houlcl be cli:·3rly f'pt=:lled c,ut .. In f;_:c't. th.:: 
,ji:".p.:;rity b,~t.1-1,.:-en tln: t.w0 L,ill;~ i~: ~:.1 . .1 c:r-:: .:d. t.h:_=,t. · . .i::.. 1-1c,uh\ 
1·r:c 1)r.·:m-=-nd t!l.3t, ratht:"l' th .:·,n r,1i:-·h t.lir c:·u~:h .'." 1:-:'>:~.t:.r ,:,:·:ir:rc,r::i:::.i:·, t!1c· 
h:1~i!..~l-:1tur':.' :~:hc,;_1.!.d w::,it uni1.1 111:;-:t. :-,.:-;-.:;:: . .i,_··n t'-') •.·ff•:',:: .:, .:r ,.~c.,.1. 
~:,:-,1·~·:.~:1 ·.:.; r;ul-,~i ;:, ~· ·:·,:·.:,r1..~S 1:,w. 
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